The work presents design and development of a system to automatically evolve rules through genetic-fuzzy approach. 
INTRODUCTION
Soft computing techniques are more powerful and efficient as they provide feasible and less costly solutions compared to hard computing techniques. There are several methods of soft computing family from which Fuzzy Logic (FL) and Genetic Algorithm (GA) are the most important techniques. With fuzzy logic based technique, imprecision, uncertainty and human oriented knowledge representation is possible; still self learning and generalization of rules can not be possible. Hence, the need is arise for hybridization of FL approach with Genetic Algorithm. Clever combination of Genetic Algorithms and Fuzzy Logic offers advantages of both the fields. The paper focuses on evolving rule based model for identification of multiple intelligence in human beings by utilizing Genetic-Fuzzy hybrid approach.
ICT has introduced numerous trends in different areas of human life with integration of education field. As a result; more employment and increased demand for multiple skills are generated. Many times; it has been observed that an individual himself can not identify his own interest and capabilities in specific areas due to improper educational methods. The solution of this problem is to identify the capabilities of an individual since childhood. Out of the different theories available to identify and enhance human intelligence, theory of Multiple Intelligence (MI) has been pioneer among researchers and educationalists.
The proposed application considers a novel approach of automatic evolution of rules for identifying multiple intelligence. As a part of research work, architecture of evolving system is designed to satisfy the need of decision support using genetic fuzzy approach. In this approach, the initial population of knowledge base requires a few encoded rules, suggested by administrator of the system to initiate the process of evolution. The system in its evolutionary period evolves new rules within the knowledge base through specially designed operators along with the fitness function designed for the domain. The remaining chapter is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses background of MI theory and various types of intelligence and work done so far in the area. Section 3 establishes need of genetic fuzzy approach for the domain along with brief literature survey. Section 4 presents architecture of the proposed system with detailed methodology. Section 5 discusses experimental results of the system and section 6 concludes the paper with future scope.
EDUCATIONAL PERSPECTIVE
In today's competitive world, it is very important to select appropriate career in order to achieve success by utilizing ones' capabilities and intelligence. The originator of the theory of multiple intelligences, Howard Gardner, defines intelligence as potential ability to process a certain sort of information [1] . However, there is also a possibility of many other types of intelligence in individuals [2] . All types of intelligence play an important role in overall growth of human capabilities. It has been proven that specific types of intelligence such as logical, verbal, interpersonal, kinesthetic etc. are essential to have satisfactory level of success in the field of science and technology, management, sports, etc. [3] . Among all, the technical and managerial abilities play a critical role in one's success. The proposed approach highlights classification of users' managerial and technical skills with genetic fuzzy approach. The types of human intelligence according to theory of MI are as follows:
Logical Intelligence: Ability to deal with numerical aptitude Verbal Intelligence: Capacity to learn and understand using language Interpersonal Intelligence: Ability to understand other people Intrapersonal Intelligence: Ability to understand oneself Musical Intelligence: Ability to understand and learn music Naturalist Intelligence: Ability to discriminate among living things Kinesthetic Intelligence: Capacity of using whole body to solve something Moral and Existential Intelligence: Concerns with ultimate issues and changing attitude
The field of education and technology has contributed numerous research projects by implementing Theory of MI for the last few decades, some of them are as follows [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13] :
International educational online learning programs for students as well as teachers Curriculum planning, parents' interaction, etc. Research based on school students of different ages with IQ tests to identify their skills Adult developmental programs Employees' developmental programs New AI approach for students' academic performance using fuzzy rule generation The research project "EDUCE", implemented as a predictive system using MI Application of the Theory of Multiple Intelligences to Digital Systems Teaching Learning style improvement using information technology, and many more
GENETIC FUZZY SYSTEMS
Genetic Algorithms (GA) are robust general purpose search algorithms that use principles inspired by natural population genetics to evolve solutions to the problem. GA provides flexibility to interface with existing models and easy to hybridize [14] . On other hand; Fuzzy Logic (FL) based systems are popular for handling uncertainty and imprecision in real situation easily. But the major limitation of such systems is that they are not able to learn [15] as well as require documentation of knowledge which needs further continuous maintenance. Hence, hybridization of FL with GA becomes essential to achieve advantages both the aforementioned approaches. In such systems, knowledge in the form of linguistic variables, fuzzy membership function parameters, fuzzy rules, number of rules, etc. can be converted into suitable candidate solutions through generic code structure of GA. Enlisted examples are very useful real world applications those dealing with intelligent information systems where genetic fuzzy methodology has been successfully implemented.
Diagnostic system for decease such as myocardial infraction, breast cancer, diabetes, dental development age prediction, abdominal pain, etc. [14, 15, 16, 17] A trading system with GA for optimized fuzzy model [18] For optimizing social regulation policies [19] Self integrating knowledge-based brain tumor diagnostics system [20] Classification of rules in dermatology data sets for medicine [21] Integrating design stages for engineering using GA [22] Multilingual question classification through GFS [23] University admission process through evolutionary computing [24] Genetic mining for topic based on concept distribution [25] Intelligent web miner with Neural-Genetic-Fuzzy approach [26] Extraction of fuzzy classification rules with genetic expression programming [27] Integrated approach for intrusion detection system using GA [28] 
CASE STUDY: MI WITH GENETIC FUZZY METHODOLOGY
All stated efforts have not yet included evolving knowledge-base approach through genetic fuzzy system to identify specific types of intelligence. Hence, we propose the detailed design including experiments of a system to satisfy the need of decision support using GFS to achieve efficient and powerful classification of human capabilities. The architecture of proposed system is integrated through left component and right component as shown in Fig.1 . 
Detailed Methodology
Domain knowledge can be created with set of rules which can be collected, analyzed, and finalized during interviews with experts or from multiple references as well as from example sets using theory of MI. Later, this domain knowledge is inserted and modified by human expert. Different sets of interactive questionnaires for different user categories are created/ collected by human/domain experts. Different users with their access rights will be created according to their categories; for example, higher secondary education students, college students, and professionals. According to user's category, questionnaires will be presented. User selects answer from given list of multiple choices. These answers will be stored in the database and result is shown to the users. Once score is shown to users, system provides decision using evolved rules to select appropriate class such as technical or management. The procedure of rule evolution is transparent to the users and executes in background. The users are advised to improve their intelligence by the system. In order to reinforce the intelligence; different tutorials will be suggested and presented.
Genetic Evolution Process
Rule base in application architecture can be generated by predefining membership functions either by a human expert or by some other processes automatically. For, proposed system, RB becomes fixed during the process. Initially, rules are suggested by human expert using different types of intelligence for efficient categorization of skills of users. Knowledge engineer facilitates rules within the rule bases in encoded fashion. Fitness of each rule is measured with fitness function. It is obvious that higher the fitness, the rule is considered as stronger. An individual is evaluated through fitness function. Application specific fitness function has been designed which calculates strength of population selected as a parent for next generation. The proposed Evolving procedure is as follows:
Generate an initial population of encoded rules.
Initial population can be generated using random number that can be assumed values from 0 to ki where ki is the number of fuzzy sets utilized to represent the attribute ai. Here, the code is obtained by concatenating rules using AND operator. The rule code is fixed and consequently location on the chromosome indicates the start and end of a particular rule code. The overall number of fuzzy sets in the DB is L [15] : L=La+Lc; where (1) La= ∑Ni, where i=1 to n Lc= ∑Mj , where j=1 to m
Here, n and m are the number of input and output variables. Ni represents the number of linguistic terms associated to input variable Xi and Mj the number of linguistic terms associated to output variable Cj. The general structure of a rule with AND operator is:
If X1 is Y1 AND X2 is Y2 then Z1 is C1 (2) Where X1,X2 are input variables, Y1,Y2 is Linguistic Value; Z1 is output variable and C1 is value.
Binary encoding scheme has been used to encode rule condition and prediction parts. The proposed encoding scheme is a novel approach as it deals with every label associated with the rule. A chromosome is divided into n genes in which each gene corresponds to a full rule. There can be many conditions in antecedent part of a rule. For implementing fuzzy rules, proposed system uses fuzzy mamdani membership functions used in Term set1: {High, Medium, Low} while term set 2 consist of output label set {Technical, Mgmt} for output variables. Different combinations from Table 3 will be utilized for chromosome representation scheme.
Evaluate fitness of these rules and store into the rule profile
Ideally, quality of rule depends on following criteria; such as high predictive accuracy, comprehensibility, and interestingness. The proposed encoding scheme focuses on predictive accuracy which is discussed as follows: Let rule be in the form: IF A then C, where A is Antecedent and C is consequent. The predictive performance of the rule can be summarized by 2*2 matrix which is known as confusion matrix shown in Table 2 . The labels in each quadrant of the matrix have following meaning [30] : 
By combining (3) and (4) 
Determine the fitness accepted for the application.
The individual rules are tested for the fitness and result is stored into appropriate rule profile. One may start with some default general rules within an initial population. For each rule, degree of fitness is calculated according to the above mentioned fitness function. According to a defined termination criterion, new offspring is generated. Using this methodology, a stronger rule can evolve with every new generation.
Identify and discard the weak rules according to rule matching criteria.
As it is a binary encoding scheme, every time result of last operation is calculated using following criteria: Decimal Value of chromosome from initial population is calculated and stored in DB. After every iterative cycle, value of new chromosome will be is calculated and compared along with its label stored in DB.
Apply crossover and mutation operators on rules
According to the theory of GA, a crossover operator selects substrings of genes of the same length from parent individuals which are known as off-springs from the same point, replaces them and generates a new individual. This point can be selected randomly [29] . For designing chromosome, we have used binary encoding style as shown in Table 1 .Different rules from Table  3 can be represented in form of chromosomes labeled as individuals. Here, single point crossover operator has been implemented. Finally, as a result of decoding process, we get following new rules in form of off-springs from result of cross over operation.
New rule 1: If SLogical is High and SVerbal is Medium Then Class is Technical New rule 2: If SLogical is Low and SVerbal is High Then Class is Mgmt
After applying rule matching process, the output of crossover operator has generated two new rules which are also available in rule sets as shown in Table 3 [31] . Fig. 4 shows result of mutation operator randomly selects the locus on new chromosome which does inversion on bits from 0 to 1 and 1 to 0 at location with a set probability Pm. Mutation causes the individual genetic representation to be changed according to some probabilistic rule. Hence, we can determine that using proposed scheme new feasible rules can be evolved in upcoming generations. Here, Table 3 shows rule set is designed by human expert to identify technical and managerial skills of human being. 
Experiments & Results
For good performance of the system, the design of fuzzy membership function is very important. Here, Mamdani FIS is used for implementation of fuzzy inference mechanism. Three different gaussian membership functions (Low, Medium, and High) have been used to represent degree of truth of two input (conditional) variables: SLogical and SVerbal. For output variables, triangular membership functions have been used. "AND" method is used as a part of aggregation and "Centroid" method is used for de-fuzzification. The rule base consists of nine rules. Fig. 5 shows the sample output of fuzzy-mamdani membership function plotting with MATLAB 7.0. Over many generations, natural population evolves according to principle of evolutionary computation. By continuing the method of automatic evolution, self tuning of membership function became possible. No of chromosomes in populations:16 Crossover probability:0.6 Chromosome mutation probability:0.05 Random selection probability : 0.1 Total No of generations: 80
We achieved precision =0.8 and completeness =0.99, through implementation of GA with proposed methodology. Fig.8 shows, accuracy rate for every 10 generations. Fig. 9 shows the total number of students acquiring specific type intelligence i.e. Logical, Verbal as an implementation of proposed system. 
Conclusion and Future Work
The presented application is an intelligent system design to identify students' different skills in education domain. It offers many advantages such as handling imprecision. The framework of system is generalized which can be mapped into different types of applications which reduces efforts for creation and documentation of knowledge. The architecture of evolving rule based model using genetic-fuzzy approach can also be applied to various domains like advisory systems, decision support systems, data mining systems, and control and monitoring systems, etc. The same approach can be used to provide training for teachers, planning for resources and many more.
Further, new hybrid operator can be identified using suggested encoding schemes. The system can also be extended to different areas where analysis of human intelligence is required. New inventions in Multiple Intelligence can also be integrated with designed rule sets. The proposed system inaugurates a novel platform for hybridization of front end system with automatic evolution from intelligent system design. A generic commercial product with an interactive editor in the domain of multiple intelligence identification can be available. This increases the scope of the system and meets the requirements of increased number of non-computer professionals in various fields.
